
What People Like and Admire 

About Me: 

 Caring 

 Honest  

 Hard-working 

 Positive attitude 

 Organized 

 Great listener 

 Detail Oriented 

 
 
 

 

How to Best Support Me 

 Be Open, Honest, and Direct with me—I appreciate constructive 

feedback so I can continue to grow and learn. 

 Give me time to open up as I am shy when I first meet others. 

 I like to stay informed and be a part of a team—Keep me “in the 

loop”- through email, phone calls or text 

 If I start to seem frustrated, give me time to process 

and consider all perspectives. 

 I like sticking to “the plan”, so if changes to a      

schedule or time needs to happen, please let me 

know as far in advance as possible. 

 I am a checklist girl and love to feel accomplished by 

checking things off my list, so if this isn’t able to   

happen—just remind me there is always tomorrow. 

What Is Important To Me: 

 My family-4 kids—spending quality 

time with my family! Love 

the      outdoors- hiking, 

camping and hunting. 

 My Faith 

Enjoy random shopping sprees at 

Target  

 Being a strong advocate for others 

 Gathering all the information before 

making a decision 

 Being a team player 

 Knowing I can help someone achieve 

a goal! 
 

My Professional Background 

My passion for this work started in 2014 as an Associate Instructor with 

Black Hills Works. Throughout the years I have held different positions within 

the company from; an Associate Instructor, Lead Residential and ultimately a 

Quality Support Specialist. 

I have been trained in Sensory   

Processing and have become a  

Person Centered Training Coach. 

I plan on continuing my education 
towards getting a degree in Human 
Services. 

 

Contact Me! 

Phone:  605-220-9204 

Email:  candace.wurdeman@rhd.org 
 

Areas I support: 
Hot Springs, Rapid City, Sturgis, Spearfish and   
surrounding areas. 


